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a b s t r a c t
Turbidity such as fog, mist, haze, and smoke progressively reduces image contrast and
visibility with increasing distance. In this paper, we propose an algorithm to degrade
the turbid degree from the turbid image. The turbidity can be considered as a kind of
noise. The basic assumption of the proposed algorithm is that an image consists of a
reference intensity level and a characteristic intensity level. The reference intensity level
is considered as general or background intensity level and it can be obtained by a low
pass filter. The characteristic intensity level can be calculated by subtracting the reference
intensity level from the original intensity level in the given image. The human eye has a
logarithmic intensity response so the target intensity level will be created by the adaptive
logarithmic function to approach the human vision. The turbid image will be degraded
by transforming the characteristic intensity level into the target intensity level according
to the proportion of the reference intensity level to the chosen target intensity level. The
experimental results show the varied degraded turbid image as well as compared with
other algorithms.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Aerosols, such as fog, smoke, haze, and so on, are suspension of solid particles or liquid droplets in the atmosphere. These
aerosols scatter and absorb sunlight when they are sufficiently large. Human action will be restricted and will be in danger
when the above turbid phenomenon progressively reduces visibility with increasing distance. The quality of image will be
degraded when turbidity also is recorded at the shooting time. Therefore, the aim of the proposed algorithm is to degrade
the turbid degree in the color images for approaching various human observations. The proposed algorithm can assist many
apparatuses in enhancing the quality of the color image, such as surveillance, event data recorder, driver assistance system,
air vehicle and so on. For example, our algorithm can be embedded in vision-based vehicle for a driver assistance system,
proposed by Ying-Che Kuo et al. [1], to improve visibility in bad weather. In the past years, several enhancement algorithms
have been proposed in the literature [2–18].
Land et al. [2] first proposed the Retinex theory as a computational model of lightness and color perception of the
human vision. The basic Retinex model is based on the assumption that the visual system computes three lightness images
independently. In each image, the original image is proportional to the product of illumination (lightness) image and relative
surface reflectance. The lightness value of a pixel i in an image is to weigh a certain number of paths, starting at random
points and ending at i, and then to compute the average of the difference between the intensity values of subsequent points
in the paths. Jobson et al. were based on a center/surround Retinex, proposed by Land [3], to propose several algorithms such
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as SSR (Single Scale Retinex) [4], MSR (Multi-Scale Retinex), and MSRCR (Multi-Scale Retinex with Color Restoration) [5,6]
to solve problems of image enhancement. Jobson et al. [7] extended the passive MSR processing to a framework of active
measurement and control of image enhancement process called the Visual Servo to enhance the turbid images. Guang [8]
enhanced the low contrast images by a Butterworth low-pass filter instead of a Gaussian low-pass filter to improve the SSR
algorithm. Oakley et al. [9] proposed a physics-based algorithm to restore simple contrast loss. The algorithm was based
on finding the minimum of a global cost function which depends on the image data and an estimate of the airlight. It also
described the statistical model to detect the presence of airlight in an arbitrary image. Zhai et al. [10] provided modified
partially overlapped sub-block histogram equalization to improve fog-degraded image enhancement. Kim et al. [11]
corrected the fog-degraded image by subtracting the estimated airlight map from the degraded image. The airlight was
estimated using the cost function which is based on the human visual model. The airlight map was generated by modeling
the relationship between coordinates of image pixels and regional airlight. Unaldi et al. [12] provided a wavelet-based
dynamic range compression algorithm to enhancement aerial imagery. They used histogram adjustment for minimizing
the illumination effect, wavelet based dynamic range compression for enhancing local contrast, and a non-linear approach
for restoring color. Panetta et al. [13] proposed not only the edge-preserving contrast enhancement to improve local contrast
while maintaining the edge details but also HSV-based multi-histogram equalization to segment the image, allowing a fast
and efficient correction of non-uniform illumination. Oakley et al. [14] proposed a priori information about scene geometry
with physical model for aerosol degradation to reverse contrast loss in diffuse daylight illumination conditions. Themethod
used certain parameters to estimate the relative contributions of reflected and scattered flux for each in the image, and
then to subtract the unwanted contribution of the scattered flux from each pixel and to scale the remainder in order to
compensate for the attenuation of terrain-reflected flux by the aerosol. Tan et al. [15] improved or enhanced the visibility
of images with foggy or hazy scenes by inverse intensity chromaticity space to estimate the environmental light color, YIQ
color space to obtain the airlight values, and the physical model to do visibility enhancement. Liu et al. [16] combined the
fuzzy contrast enhancement algorithmwithmathematical morphology to improve the fog blurred images. The turbidity can
be considered as a kind of noise. S. Bettahar et al. [17] proposed the numerical scheme to implement a non-linear diffusion
filter for denoising color image efficiently. Xiaoli Sun et al. [18] proposed an improved image denoising model to solve the
problem that edges and details will be rapidly blurred during the diffusion process in the directed diffusion equation.
In this paper,wepropose the adaptive logarithmic algorithm todegrade the turbidity from the turbid color image. The rest
of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the proposed algorithm. Section 3 demonstrates the experimental
results and compares the proposed algorithm with other algorithms. Finally, Section 4 gives the conclusion.
2. The proposed algorithm
In the proposed algorithm, we assumed that an image comprises two levels: one is the reference intensity level that in-
cludes the general intensity of the scene, and the other is the characteristic intensity level that consists of the feature of over-
all pixels in the image. We also defined the target intensity level that is formed to approach the human visibility. The image
will be enhanced by transforming the characteristic intensity level into the target intensity level according to the ratio of the
target intensity level to the reference intensity level. The spatial frequency of image is the rate at which the pixel intensities
change. The high-frequency components, such as edge or noise, are small areas where variable large intensities are concen-
trated. On the other hand, the low-frequency components, such as background or texture, are defined as the large areas of
nearly constant values. The turbidity in a color image can be considered as a kind of noise. Therefore, the reference intensity
level, which is a smooth and blurred image, was calculated by the low-pass filter to preserve the low-frequency components
and to reduce or remove the high-frequency components. The characteristic intensity level was obtained by subtracting the
reference intensity level from the original image. The target intensity level was generated by replacing each pixel value
with its adaptive logarithmic function. The adjusted characteristic intensity will be calibrated according to the proportion
of the reference intensity level to the target intensity level. Therefore, the proposed algorithm included the three steps:
(1) to calculate the reference intensity level, (2) to compute the target intensity level, and (3) to degrade the turbid image.
2.1. To calculate the reference intensity level
Contrast sensitivity is the visual ability to discern between luminance of different levels in an image. The human contrast
sensitivity function describes how sensitive we are to the various frequencies of visual stimuli. The shape of the function
curve approaches the Gaussian distribution. In image processing, the low pass filter passes low-frequency components but
attenuates high-frequency components. The Gaussian filter is derived from the same basic equations used to derive the
Gaussian distribution. Its significant characteristic is that the step response contains no overshoot at all. Its impulse response
is a Gaussian function. Let I be the original intensity level in a given image. The equation of Gaussian function G is shown as
follows.
G = 1√
2πσ 2
e
−(x−µ)
2σ2 (1)
where µ is the mean and σ is the standard deviation.
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Fig. 1. The target intensity level using the adaptive log curve function with tk = 127 and two pairs of n1, n2values (n11 = n21 = 1, n12 = n22 = 5).
Average preserves those persistent pixel values that aremostly specific signalswhile dividing away those values that vary
with time. That is, image averaging provides a way to average multiple images to create a more stable image. Therefore, we
considered that the original intensity level was that of a Gaussian filter with different kernel sizes as different new images.
The reference intensity level can be obtained by averaging the above different new images. The reference intensity level is
defined as follows
R =
m
j=1
G× I
m
(2)
wherem is the number of different images with varied Gaussian kernel size.
The reference intensity level is a blurred curve surface in the human visual system. That is, it indicates the regional
intensity level. When pixels in block have an extreme distribution during characterization, the divergence from Ii to Ri not
only enhances contrast but loses details causing the halo effect. Therefore, we blend the reference intensity level with the
original intensity level to reduce the halo effect. The modified reference intensity level is shown below.
R′ = (R+ I)/2. (3)
The characteristic intensity level is described as
C = I − R′. (4)
2.2. To compute the target intensity level
The human eye has a logarithmic intensity response so the image is bettered for human observation by the logarithmic
curve function. The adaptive logarithmic function in the proposed algorithm is defined as follows:
LOG(I, n,D) =

log

Ii
en
+ ε

log

D
en

+ ε

∗ D (5)
where D is the dynamic range of intensity in a given image. n and ε are a scale factor and an offset, individually.
Each pixel i in the target intensity level is shown as follows:
Ti =

LOG(Ii, n1,D)/LOG(tk, n1,D)∗tk when Ti < tk
D− LOG(D− Ii, n2,D− tk) when Ti > tk (6)
where n1, n2 and tk are positive constants.
We concern about super-white tones and dark tones, two crucial side-effects when calculating the target intensity level.
The super-white tones are usually nearly white or even whiter. Tones cannot be whiter than white, so these tones will be
clipped down to keep them white. At the other extreme, the dark tones are dragged up the brightness scale so that they
become much brighter. Therefore, the adaptive logarithmic function uses tk as the turning point and n1, n2 as scale factors
of intensity to solve the two crucial side-effects. That is, in the super-white area, the luminance intensity will be suppressed
by n2 when its value is greater than turning point (tk), the opposite will be raised by n1. Fig. 1 depicts the example of the
target intensity level using the adaptive logarithmic function with tk = 127 and two pairs of n1, n2 values.
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Fig. 2. (a) The original image with thin fog, (b) the RGB and brightness histograms of (a), (c) and (d) are reference intensity level before and after blending
with original intensity level, (e) degraded turbid image after applying the proposed algorithmwith parameters n1 = 20, n2 = 20, tk = 127, and t = 20 of
target intensity level, (f) the RGB and brightness histograms of (e).
2.3. To degrade the turbid image
The adjusted characteristic intensity Pi is calculated as
Pi =

Ti + Ti + εRi + ε × Ci × t if Ti > Ri
Ii otherwise
(7)
where ε, t are the offset and the scale factor correlating to the intensity of contrast enhancement, respectively.
Since Ci describes each pixel i in the characteristic intensity level, the contrast compression and most of the halo effects
will occur when the condition Ti < Ri is achieved. Therefore, we keep the original intensity instead of calibrated result to
correct the above two problems.
3. Experimental results
3.1. Histogram for subjective evaluation
We use the RGB and brightness histogram to evaluate the quality of the enhanced image in a subjective way. Histogram
provides useful image statistics of intensity values to analyze the intensity distribution and form. The mean is a measure of
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Fig. 3. Degraded turbid image after target intensity level in the proposed algorithm applying parameters (a) n1 = 0.5, n2 = 0.5, and t = 20,
(c) n1 = 1, n2 = 1, and t = 10, (e) n1 = 1, n2 = 1, and t = 20, (g) n1 = 5, n2 = 5, and t = 10, (i) n1 = 5, n2 = 5, and t = 20, (k) n1 = 10, n2 = 10, and
t = 10, (m) n1 = 10, n2 = 10, and t = 20, their RGB and brightness histograms are (b), (d), (f), (h), (j), (l), and (n), individually.
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Fig. 3. (continued)
the center of the intensity distribution and the standard deviation is used tomeasure the spread of the intensity distribution
about mean. A small standard deviation indicates that the intensity values tend to be very close to the mean, whereas
large standard deviation indicates that the intensity values are spread out over a large range from the mean. That is, a
scaling variable decides how broad the curve will be. Furthermore, in the geometrical point, the standard deviation can be
understood as a function to calculate a point to a straight line in an n-dimensional space.
3.2. Experimental results
The experiments were simulated in a personal computer with Intel Core2 Quad CPU and the program language was
Matlab. The proposed algorithm had been applied to numerous turbid images with varied degree of turbidity. The different
result images had shown the distinct visibility distances according to the different parameters of the target intensity level.
We applied the proposed algorithm in three RGB channels, individually.
In Fig. 2(a) [19], an example of moderate scene turbidity is shown. Overall, loss of scene contrast is primarily due to fog.
Details in the cars and traffic signs are beyond the visibility limit. Fig. 2(b) is RGB (red, green, blue) and brightness histograms
of Fig. 2(a). The mean of green and blue is brighter than red so the image approaches the cyan tone. The halo occurred when
an intensity value on the block diverges from normal distribution that results in the increase of gradient from its location.
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Fig. 4. (a) The original image with heavy haze, degraded turbid image after target intensity level in the proposed algorithm applying parameters
(c) n1 = 1, n2 = 1, and t = 10, (e) n1 = 1, n2 = 1, and t = 20, (g) n1 = 10, n2 = 10, and t = 20, (i) n1 = 10, n2 = 10, and t = 20, their RGB
and brightness histograms are (b), (d), (f), (h), and (j), individually.
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Fig. 4. (continued)
The occurrence of halo could be considered as the result from the blur of edge such as Fig. 2(c). Consequently, the halo will
be suppressed by blending the original intensity and the reference intensity, shown in Fig. 2(d). Fig. 2(e) demonstrates the
enhanced image after applying the proposed algorithm with parameters n1 = 20, n2 = 20, tk = 127, and t = 20 of the
target intensity level. The two cars on the left side and signs are more visible. Fig. 2(f) demonstrates RGB and brightness
histograms of Fig. 2(e). Compared with Fig. 2(b), the standard deviations of RGB and brightness become large. That is, the
value of intensity distribution becomes wider that shows the degree of dispersing has been strengthened and the image
becomes more visible.
Fig. 3 demonstrates the various visual effects and their RGB and brightness histograms after target intensity level in
the proposed algorithm applying different parameter values. The parameter n1 in Eq. (6) raises the darker tone and the
parameter n2 in Eq. (6) suppresses the brighter tone. The distinct tones of overall images are distinguished when the values
of them are equal to or greater than one. The RGB histograms of Fig. 3(b), (d) and (f) have a similar and close curve so Fig. 3(a),
(c) and (e) have a similar middle tone. On the other hand, the means of G and B histograms of Fig. 3(h), (j), (l) and (n) are
brighter than R histogram so the images of Fig. 3(g), (i), (k) and (m) approach the cyan tone. The large value of t in Eq. (7)
will blow out the white or brighter areas as against the small value clipping them down. The standard deviations of RGB and
brightness histograms of Fig. 3(f), (j) and (n) are greater than Fig. 3(d), (h) and (l) when the former t values are greater than
latter. Therefore, Fig. 3(e), (i) and (m) are brighter than Fig. 3(c), (g) and (k).
In Fig. 4(a) [19], the ground characteristics are almost invisible due to heavy haze. Fig. 4(b) is RGB and brightness
histograms of (a). The small value of standard deviation exhibits that the intensities are concentrated around the mean
so the contrast is low. Fig. 4(c)–(j) demonstrate the various visual effects and histograms of Fig. 4(a) after target intensity
level in the proposed algorithm applying different parameter values of n1, n2 and t . When the values of n1, n2 are equal to
one, the RGB histograms of Fig. 4(d) and (f) have a value close to the mean and a more acute peak around the mean with
fatter tails. So Fig. 4(c) and (e) have a similar middle tone as opposed to Fig. 4(g) and (i) having a cyan tone. The bigger t
values produce higher standard deviation to spread contrast out, so Fig. 4(e) and (i) have more brightness than Fig. 4(c)
and (g).
3.3. Comparison with other algorithms
Fig. 5(a) is an example turbid image aswell as its RGB and brightness histograms are shown in 5(b). The overall scenewith
the firefighter is flooded by severe smoke. Fig. 5(c), (e) and (g) are the output of the target intensity level in the proposed
algorithmwith parameters n1 = 0, n2 = 0, and t = 30,MSR, andMSRCR, respectively. Their RGB and brightness histograms
are shown in Fig. 5(d), (f) and (h). Fig. 5(c) has a middle tone because the means of RGB histograms are located close to each
other. The standard deviation can be represented by the degree of spread. Fig. 5(c) has the biggest value of standard deviation
so it has the highest contrast. Fig. 5(c) has more details within the red rectangle region.
Fig. 6(a) is an example turbid image due to thick smoke. The details in the ground features are beyond the visibility limit.
Fig. 6(c), (e) and (g) are the output of the target intensity level in the proposed algorithmwith parametersn1 = 0, n2 = 0, and
t = 30, MSR, andMSRCR, respectively. According to themean and the standard deviation of RGB and brightness histograms,
Fig. 6(c) not only has the output with the brightest and middle tones but also has the most detail features in the ground to
provide the best visibility.
4. Conclusions
In this paper,weproposed adegraded algorithm to reduce the turbid degree from the given image. A turbid image consists
of a reference intensity level and a characteristic intensity level in the proposed algorithm. The reference intensity level was
obtained by averaging the different images from a Gaussian filter with varying kernel sizes to the original intensity level in
a given turbid image. We blended the reference intensity level with the original intensity level to reduce the halo effect. The
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Fig. 5. (a) The original turbid image with heavy smoke, the output of (c) the proposed algorithmwith parameters n1 = 0, n2 = 0, and t = 30 of the target
intensity level, (e) MSR, (g) MSRCR, their RGB and brightness histograms are (b), (d), (f), and (h), individually.
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Fig. 6. (a) The original turbid image with thick smoke, the output of (c) the proposed algorithm with parameters n1 = 0, n2 = 0, and t = 30 of the target
intensity level, (e) MSR, (g) MSRCR, their RGB and brightness histograms are (b), (d), (f), and (h), individually.
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characteristic intensity level can be obtained by subtracting the reference intensity level from the original intensity level.
We used the adaptive logarithmic function to approach the varied visibility as the target intensity level. The turbid image
will be degraded by transforming the characteristic intensity level to the target intensity level according to the proportion
of the reference intensity level to the chosen target intensity level. The values of n1, n2 control the tone and the value of t
influences the contrast and brightness. The experimental results show the varied degraded turbid image aswell as compared
with other algorithms using RGB and brightness histograms.
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